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Abstract: Haemolysins are antibodies or Immunoglobulin which in the presence of complement, cause the lysis of the
corresponding red cell antigen. High titre alpha (α) and Beta (β) haemolysin in blood of donors shorten the life span of
recipient's cells. This institution based, cross sectional study was designed to determine the occurrence of Haemolysins
in group O type donors. A total number of 209 sera samples of apparently healthy group O donors were screened for
haemolysins, using standard protocols. A cut-off titre value of 16 and 32 was set for α and β haemolysin respectively.
Four (1.9%) of the samples contained α and β haemolysins, and in one case (0.5%), only α-haemolysin was detectable in
high titer. In this study, the incidence of haemolysin among group O donors was low; therefore routine screening may not
be necessary. However, when an elective transfusion of O blood group to a non O group individual is anticipated, it is
important to exclude the presence of haemolysin before selecting compatible units
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Blood group- O individuals can have potent high
titre anti-A and anti-B antibodies (haemolysins) in the
serum. These high titre anti-A (alpha) and anti-B (beta)
haemolysins are capable of causing haemolytic transfusion
reaction when given to A, B and AB patients following
complement activation. As a rule, all group O blood red
cells that are intended for use against ABO blood group
barrier in blood group A, B and AB individuals must be
tested for high titre anti-A and B haemolysins. Only those
that are negative should be used for group A, B and AB
recipients. Those that are positive for anti A and B
haemolysins should be reserved strictly for recipients who
are group O [6]. This rule is not observed in most hospital
facilities, hence the need to determine if the incidence of
heamolysin is high enough to include the test as part of the
Allogenic blood is of high demand in most investigations during compatibility testing in our locality.
developing countries including Nigeria and the shortages
have resulted in the increasing transfusion of group O MATERIALS AND METHODS
blood Type as „universal donors‟ to non group O MATERIALS
individuals [4]. Previous report however advocate that the
Two hundred and nine (209) voluntary group “O”
use of O blood for A or B recipients be discontinued donors, at Plateau State Specialist Hospital Jos who had
considering the high frequency rate of alpha and beta been screened, found fit and accepted as donors were
haemolysins among their cohort of group O donors[5]. included for the screening. Five (5) mls of blood was
Despite these concerns the transfusion of blood group O to collected from the antecubital area, by vene-puncture into
A or B recipients has continued on the assumption that suitable dried clean containers. Haemoglobin-free serum
there are no clinically significant adverse effects.
was obtained, by centrifugation of whole blood at 2500
rmp for five minute. These were stored at minus 18–20οC
INTRODUCTION
Blood transfusion is an essential form of medical
treatment, since common illnesses are usually related to
blood destruction or blood loss[1]. There is a huge
requirement for the use of blood and its products in clinical
care. The practice in most parts of the developing world is
fraught with the problem of an inefficient blood banking
system[2]. In addition, facilities for the extensive screening
of blood prior to use are highly limited; hence, the risk of
transmission of infections like hepatitis, cytomegalovirus,
syphilis, and HIV is high[3]. In addition to this, the
standard protocols to ensure the compatibility of the
recipients‟ blood with donors are often abbreviated or
omitted.
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until they were analyzed (all samples were tested within 12
hours of separation after addition of absorbed fresh O
serum as a source of complement). Although the lytic
property of serum deteriorates rapidly on storage due to
decay of complements, storage is to avoid the effect of high
temperature in our environment that would also affect the
potency of antibodies.
METHODS
ABO BLOOD GROUP TYPING
Rapid ABO grouping typing was done using
polyclonal anti A, anti B and anti AB sera. On clean grease
free slide, equal volume of the anti sera and 5% suspension
of the test and control cells was added and mixed together.
The tile was rocked and observed within five minutes for
the presence of agglutination [7].
TEST FOR HAEMOLYSIN
One volume of donor serum and one volume of
absorbed fresh O serum (as a source of complement) were
placed into each of 3 test tubes. To each tube was added 1
volume of 5% suspension in saline solution of red cells of
group A, B, and O, respectively[8]. The O red cells were
used as negative control. The tubes were then incubated at
37οC for 1 hour, after which all tubes were centrifuged.
They were then held before a source of light, and with
minimal disturbances, the supernatant was examined for
haemolysis microscopically. Haemolysis was graded as
follows: 3 +: complete haemolysis, 2 +: partial (more than
50% but not complete) haemolysis, 1 +: trace haemolysis,
and negative: no visual visible haemolysis. All samples
showing haemolysis were titrated for anti-A and anti-B
haemolysins as follows: 2 mls of each serum was double
diluted serially in saline up to 256 and 0.5 mls of each
serum dilution and 0.5 mls of absorbed fresh group O

serum were placed in each of 3 tubes. To each tube was
then added 0.5 mls of 5% A-cells, B-cells, and O-cells,
respectively. The content of each tube was mixed
thoroughly, and incubated at 37οC. At 1 hour, the samples
were
examined
for
haemolysis
visually and
microscopically. Titres were recorded as the reciprocal of
highest dilution showing the weakest haemolysis
microscopically.
DETERMINATION OF HAEMOLYSIN/ ANTIBODY
TITRE
15 dry precipitin tubes were arranged in a metal
rack. To tube number one and two were added, one
volume of the serum under investigation. To tube numbers
two (2) to fifteen (15) were added one volume of normal
saline. The doubling dilution was done by mixing the
content of tube number 2, and then transfers 1 volume of
the mixture to tube number 3. This process was repeated up
to tube number 15 in which one volume were discarded
from tube number 15. To each of the tubes were added five
percent standard ABO cells and incubated for 2 hours at
room temperature.
EHICAL CLEARANCE
The Research Ethics Committee of the Plateau
State Specialist Hospital Jos approved the research
protocols. Informed consent was obtained from the
subjects. Only donors who gave consent were recruited for
the study.
RESULTS
Only 4(1.9%) out of 209 subjects screened were
found to posses Heamolysin. One of this 4 had only alpha
(α) haemolysin, while the remaining 3 (1.4%) had both
alpha (α) and Beta (β) haemolysins (Figure 1).

Fig 1: sero-prevalence types of haemolysin detectable at significant titre in the blood donors
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Fig 2: Mean Antibody Titre of α, β, Anti A and Anti B of Blood donors
This study shows that percentage of haemolysin of
group O donors population is low and routine screening
DISCUSSION
A policy of transfusing only group identical donor may not be necessary, but when an elective transfusion of
blood to recipients would make the screening of blood for O blood group to a non O individual becomes necessary,
haemolysin unnecessary. However, the non availability of the group O blood should be screened for haemolysin. This
donor blood of all groups at all times necessitates the is important to prevent transfusion reaction.
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